St Andrew’s Hagbourne

PARISH MAGAZINE
ALTERNATIVE ISSUE – MAY 2021

News, Views and Information for everyone in the Hagbournes
Thank you very much to the Parish Councils for giving the Parish Magazine
a temporary home on their websites until we are able to safely go back
to producing and distributing a printed copy.
www.easthagbourne.net

www.westhagbourne.org
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ST ANDREW’S CHURCH, HAGBOURNE
The United Benefice of Blewbury, East and West Hagbourne and Upton
together with Aston Tirrold, Aston Upthorpe, North Moreton and South Moreton.
__________________________________________________________________________

Rector’s Reflections

Beating the Bounds
Have you ever taken part in the tradition of “beating the bounds”? In
case you’re not sure what this tradition involves, it refers to going on
a walk around the parish boundaries. These walks were often held on
or around the Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday immediately preceding
Ascension Day. Ascension Day is celebrated 40 days after Easter, and
as Easter Day is always celebrated on a Sunday, Ascension is always
celebrated on a Thursday. The Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
before Ascension Day are called the Rogation Days
This year, Ascension Day falls on 13th May, and this is why I am writing about it in this issue of the
magazine. The days before Ascension are called “Rogation” Days from the Latin rogare, which
means “to ask”. During the Rogation Days, it was traditional to offer up prayers to God, asking for
a blessing on the crops growing in the fields. It was a good opportunity to walk around the parish
boundaries, and in the days before the widespread use of maps, these walks helped to keep the
boundaries in people’s memories.
The tradition of “beating the bounds” has largely, but not completely, died out. Nowadays, the idea
of asking God to bless the crops might seem quaint, perhaps even a little pagan. Are these
traditions simply hangovers from the past? Interestingly, in recent years there has been a revival of
interest in Rogationtide. People have become increasingly interested in matters relating to farming
and sustainable agriculture. Our farmers play a key role in looking after our natural environment.
And our farmers certainly deserve our prayers. The fact that we have food on our plates doesn’t just
happen by chance. Our farmers still play a central role in helping to feed our nation.
So, I think there’s a lot to be said for the old traditions of Rogationtide, including the walk around the
parish boundaries. As we walk around the parish boundaries, let us offer up our prayers of
thankfulness to God. There is so much to be thankful for – not least for the beauty all around us, and
for the fact that we have food to eat. And in our thankfulness, let us think how we can share God’s
bounty so that no one goes hungry, in this country or around the world. Fr Jason

May Pram Service Hosted by The Churn Mothers Union
12.30pm on Wednesday 5th May
Revd Louise looks forward to meeting up with families with young children
once more. If it is sunny and warm we may be able to sit outside,
otherwise we will be in the Lady Chapel at St Michael’s, Blewbury.
We shall celebrate the six weeks of the Easter Season: EASTER 6 WAYS!
Don't forget to bring a rug to sit on so we can be spaced out well. Inside the church adults
will need a face covering.
Free HAPPY MEALS are being prepared for you or bring your own lunch. Let us know in
advance if you would like a HAPPY MEAL: Revd Louise Butler 07837 009 730
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CALENDAR AND DIARY FOR MAY 2021
The Intentions this month are for all who live in West Hagbourne and the Moretons

1 Saturday

Prayer Focus:
Bear Lane NM

Ss. Philip & James Apostles

2 +Sunday

THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
10.30am Online Benefice Eucharist Service
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
3 Monday
8pm Compline
4 Tuesday
8pm Compline
5 Wednesday 12.30 Pram Service: St Michael’s B 8pm Compline
6 Thursday
8pm Compline
7 Friday
8pm Compline
8 Saturday

Weddings & God’s Blessing
on new & existing marriages

9 +Sunday

Churchwardens, fabric &
churchyards, church cleaners.

10
11
12
13

Wallingford Road NM
Anchor Lane SM
Church Lane SM
The Ascended Christ

14
15

THE SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER – Rogation Sunday
10.30am Online Benefice Service
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
Monday
8pm Compline
Tuesday
8pm Compline
Wednesday
8pm Compline
Thursday
Ascension Day
tbc Benefice Ascension Day Service: tbc
8pm Compline
Friday
S. Matthias Apostle
8pm Compline
Saturday

Dunsomer Hill NM
Elm Road NM
High Street NM
Long Wittenham Rd NM
Queens Way NM
Sires Hill NM

Vocations
Clements Green SM

16 +Sunday THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
10.30am Online Benefice Eucharist Service
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
17 Monday
8pm Compline
18 Tuesday
8pm Compline
19 Wednesday
8pm Compline
20 Thursday 10.00am Mothers’ Union Eucharist: St Michael’s B
8pm Compline
21 Friday
8pm Compline
22 Saturday

PCC’s, all in leadership &
our benefice administrator.

23 +Sunday PENTECOST
10.30am Online Benefice Service
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
24 Monday
25 Tuesday
The Venerable Bede
26 Wednesday S. Augustine Archbishop
27 Thursday
28 Friday
29 Saturday

Clergy & all who preach
or lead.

30 +Sunday TRINITY SUNDAY
10.30am Online Benefice Service
6pm Evensong: St Andrew’s H
31 Monday
Visit of the BVM to Elizabeth

8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm

Compline
Compline
Compline
Compline
Compline

Crown Lane SM
Fulscot Cottages SM
Fulscot Manor SM
Haddon Hill SM
High Street SM
Hithercroft Road SM

Kirby Close SM
Church Historians
Papermill Lane SM
Sands Road SM
Foxglove Lane WH
Grove Terrace WH

Treasurers & church
finances.
8pm Compline
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Online Services
Sundays at 10.30am login or connect at 10am to chat before
the Service. Weekday evenings – Compline at 8pm.
You can join in using a computer, laptop, tablet, smart phone or
landline. Please see the website or the Churn if you receive it for
the Service access codes and full details of how to join each week.
http://www.churnchurches.co.uk

Midweek Communion at St Andrew’s Midweek Communion will take place

at St Andrew’s on Wednesdays at 10am. St Andrew’s will now be open every day from
10am
for private
prayer. Please
sanitise
hands and
wear
of others.
ST ANDREW’S
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Ascension Day Benefice Service Thursday 13th May

Time and Venue to be confirmed. Please see website or the Churn newsletter at the beginning
of May for details.
F

Churn Benefice Review 2030 A Discussion Document is available to all on the Churn
Benefice Website under the Resources tab and is designed to gain feedback from all six
parishes, whose responses will contribute to the formulation of a new Benefice Plan. Please
consider the issues raised in this document, discuss them with others, and you are then
invited to send in your thoughts and ideas to the Benefice Office by the 30th April or as soon
as possible after that date. These responses will then be used as part of a process, which will
lead us towards compiling an agreed Churn Benefice Plan by July 2021.
http://www.churnchurches.co.uk

Daily Reflections – Thought for the Day and Prayer During the weekdays

Fr Jason is writing a short reflection and prayer. It can be found on the www.churnchurches.co.uk or
please ring the Benefice Office on 01235 850267 or 07434 686044.

Thank You Thank you to Linda Benton for enabling us to use her illustration on our front
cover for May. This illustration can be found in The Poets’ Trail book, The Four Seasons
which is available at our Community Shop. Please see page 9 of this magazine for some
Poets’ Trail News.

Funerals in the Benefice
6th April at St Michael’s Blewbury

Ron Freeborn

Aged 85

May he rest in peace and rise in glory.
During the current situation provisional bookings for Weddings, Baptisms etc. may
be made by contacting the office via email. You can contact the clergy & staff on:
Revd Jason
01235 850267
office@churnchurches.co.uk
Revd Louise 07837 009730
revlouiseb@aol.com
Dawn (Administrator) 01235 850267, 07434 686044 or office@churnchurches.co.uk

Dawn is in the office from 12pm – 4pm Monday & 9am – 5pm Tuesday to Friday.

Please note: all Services and Events are subject to last minute changes or
cancellations if Government social restrictions change due to Covid 19.
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MAY HUGS News

Hagbournes & Upton Group for Sustainability

Nature: Our wildlife garden competition is now open
from the 1st of May and we’d love to see lots of entries!

Who can enter?
• Anyone living in the 3 villages of East and West Hagbourne

and Upton.
• Families of children attending Hagbourne School and Pre-School.
• Anyone with an allotment at Butts Piece.

Bumble Bee

Wikipedia Commons

What are the judges looking for?
• A variety of garden features that provide shelter, food and water (such as long grass, log
piles, ponds and climbing plants).
• Sensitive management of the garden (including capturing rainwater and not using
pesticides / slug pellets).

How to enter From the 1st of May until the 6th of June sign up on our website

www.hugsustainability.org or pick up a paper form from East Hagbourne Community
Shop and fill it in and return it to the shop.

Prizes A choice of prizes including a fabulous ethically-sourced hamper and 2 bundles of
wildlife products that will make your garden even more wildlife-friendly!

Helping more wildlife in your garden

Our latest Blog is about 7 wildlife species commonly found in our gardens: Little Owls, House
Sparrows, Bumblebees, Bats, Hedgehogs, Ladybirds and Swifts. We share how to spot them and
encourage and support them to stay in and around our gardens.

Sustainability

Solar Panel Scheme The DidcotPlus Solar Streets project launched in April and as part of the

OX11 postcode, our 3 villages, East & West Hagbourne and Upton are all eligible to sign up for the
solar panels survey and deal. Find out more here.

Spring 3 Village Wild Walk Surveys about our lockdown behaviour suggest we’ll be keeping
some habits from the last year. This includes spending more time in nature and walking.
To accompany you on our 3 Village Wild Walk, our Spring Spotters Guide is ready to
read/download and take with you.
Hope to see your Wildlife Garden entries soon!

Thanks,

Thanks, The HUGS Team.

Annual Plant Sale

Hagbourne Garden Club will be holding their Annual
Plant Sale (covid willing) on Saturday, 22nd May
The HUGS team
at East Hagbourne Pavilion from 2.30 to 4.30pm
There will be a variety of plants for sale (donations
also welcome), plus cake stall, raffle and refreshments!
Joy Napper <magtemp5@gmail.com>
Entry free and ample parking so save the date!
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The Scarecrows Are Coming!!

Turn straw into Gold for
St Anne’s Hospital, Liuli
Theme:

“Going Green”

Dates:

26th June until 11th July

(later than usual in anticipation of Covid rule changes).

Free Straw available at 20A Blewbury Road from 29th May
(kindly donated by the Powells).
Entry Form in the June Parish Magazine or on village website.
Entrance still only £5.00 per Scarecrow

In aid of St Anne’s Hospital in Liuli, Tanzania, which is facing
growing pressure from Covid, on top of all its usual tough challenges
(please see separate article on page 7 of this Parish Magazine).
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Tower Talk
We held our usual quarterly meeting in Holy Week, again this was a virtual meeting
many of us sharing a cup of tea and a hot cross bun, which is our tradition at this
meeting.
The bells were rung on Easter Sunday for Evensong at St Andrews, the first time since Christmas.
Four bells were rung with social distancing and facemasks and for just 15 minutes. Evensong
continued every Sunday in April so we were able to ring the bells for these services with the usual
restrictions.
We were all very sad to hear of the death of his Royal Highness Prince Philip, The Duke of
Edinburgh. As instructed, John our tower keeper, and Daniel put the muffles on the bells and they
were rung half muffled until after the Funeral Service. Four members of the team rang the bells on
the day of the Funeral and Alan Foster tolled the bell before 3:00pm on the day.
BIRTHDAYS: Saturday, 8th May – Helen Clayson,
Saturday, 15th May – Janet Corderoy,
Tuesday, 18th May – Daniel Dawson

Shirley Goss.

Anniversary Congratulations Many Congratulations to Michael and Lesley James
on their Golden Wedding Anniversary on the 15th May. Michael and Lesley were married
at St Andrew’s, Hagbourne and lived for many years in the School House. Sending love
and best wishes for a very happy day from Mum and all the family.

Update from St Anne’s Hospital in Liuli, Tanzania
Elsewhere in this magazine, on page 6, you can read about the East Hagbourne
Scarecrow Trail and how its proceeds are donated to “Liuli”. What is that?
St Andrew’s Church has been a long-time supporter of The Friends of St Anne’s; a charity set up
in order to provide physical and financial support to St Anne’s Hospital in Liuli on the shore of Lake
Malawi in Tanzania; a poor rural community. We thought you would welcome an update of how
things are in Liuli right now, especially given the pandemic.
Many will remember meeting Dr Sam Ndimbo on his visits to Hagbourne and been impressed with
his tireless work in support of the hospital. Time has caught up with him as with us all, and in the
frailty of advanced years, the management of the hospital has been taken on by Dr Sam’s younger
brother, Dan.
The charity helps by funding training for medical staff and by providing equipment and
infrastructure; however, things remain in short supply and now St Anne’s hospital is bracing itself
for an inevitable wave of Covid-19.
Being rural, Liuli has been only lightly affected so far, however, refugees arrive in the country
from Mozambique and the South African Covid variant creeps daily closer. Hardly anybody in
Tanzania has been vaccinated so far.
Please support the Scarecrow Trail, and if you wish, also contact me if you would like to make any
other donation to the Friends of St Anne’s. Your support is always very gratefully received both here
and in Liuli.
Mary Harrison.
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East Hagbourne
Community Shop
find us on the East Hagbourne village website:
www.easthagbourne.net

Crumbles are BACK!

Rhubarb has been a bit slow with
the lingering cold, but now our famously moreish homemade
Rhubarb & Ginger Crumbles are back in Shop! New stock goes
verrrry quickly, so check back often.
If anyone has rhubarb going spare that Jean can use for crumbles,
we’d be very grateful. Drop off any extra rhubarb – or indeed, any
produce - at the Shop, or ask us to come by and pick up by email to
easthagbourneshop@btopenworld.com.

Warm Weather Favourites After school hours or on Saturday, enjoy the warm
sunshine with ice lollies and cold soft drinks, or pick-and-mix your favourite sweets!

HUGS Wildlife Garden Competition 2021
The Hagbournes & Upton Group for Sustainability is hosting
a competition to transform your garden into a wildlife-friendly
space! The competition kicks off on 1st May. Stop into the Shop to
pick up your application to show off your sustainable garden, or visit
http://www.hugsustainability.org.

Current Shop & Post Office Operating Hours

It has come to our
attention that many websites that claim to provide “business hours” are actually months - even
years - out of date, with no way to correct their misinformation. Please use the official Post Office
site, http://www.postoffice.co.uk/branch-finder; or visit the East Hagbourne Community Shop
Facebook page to view current hours.

Shop: Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm and Saturday 9am to 12:30pm.
NEW PO Hours From 12th April: Monday to Thursday, 9am to 12:30pm
and Saturday 9am to 12:30pm. CLOSED FRIDAY.

Marcopolo Pick up Marcopolo’s delicious pastries, fresh breads or savouries each

Saturday from 9-12:30pm. Avoid disappointment by pre-ordering for the coming weekend
by 4pm Wednesdays, either in the Shop, or by email to:
easthagbourneshop@btopenworld.com

Interested in working in the community? We are seeking additional
volunteers for a variety of roles: to work with customers, help with IT support,
or to help keep the Shop tidy. DoE volunteers also welcome.
Please contact Alice Smith by phone on 01235 813393, or text to 07474 937870
or by email to smith@hagbourne.plus.com
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Christian Aid Week 10th-16th May 2021
In 2020 Christian Aid donors raised an impressive
£4 million. Where did this money go?
Christian Aid partners helped to clean up rubble and distribute
emergency packages to affected households following the
explosion in Lebanon last August.
They set up education centres to support young people in the north-west region of Syria and
distributed food and hygiene parcels to communities in Nepal. You can read about these projects
and many others at christianaid.org.uk/emergencies .
Christian Aid is providing practical solutions to communities in the battle against climate crisis as
well as standing for climate justice as the UK prepares to host the G7 and the UN climate talks
later this year.
How can you help? CA has digitized their famous red envelope to give you a cashless way to
donate and to raise funds. You can find out how at http://www.christianaid.org.uk But if you
prefer to donate by cheque, you can leave a sealed envelope marked for Christian Aid in the wall
safe at St Andrew’s Church, located to the left as you enter the door, or contact a member of the
Action Group.
If you are a UK taxpayer, please remember to provide your name and address so that Christian
Aid can claim Gift Aid on your donation.
Thank you, The Hagbourne Action Group

The Poets’ Trail
We are hoping to organise some events both outside and
in, if Covid restrictions continue to lift. Watch this space!
In the meantime, the Trail is there for anyone to enjoy
with Poets’ Trail books available at our Post Office.
Our next big theme, for a future poetry book, is
The Environment, centred around East Hagbourne.
So anything from hedgehogs, growing your own veg,
and looking after trees, to traffic, and your recycling bin!
So start feeling inspired and send any early poems to
Linda.Benton@live.co.uk or 33 The Croft, East Hagbourne.

Hagbourne Fun Run and Walk

We are aware that this is a much-loved village event for runners, walkers and cake
connoisseurs alike, and that it raises a lot of money for charities, so it is with very heavy
hearts that we have decided to cancel for 2021.
We know many people will be disappointed, as we are, but we hope that you will understand
our desire to protect everyone. We will be back!
We are hoping to make the next Fun Run and Walk better than ever:
Monday, May 2nd, 2022. Keep training!

Football in East Hagbourne

Hagbourne United Football Club are looking

for new players to play in the North Berks league divisions 4 & 5. The Club currently fields two
men's teams for age 16+ but will be pleased to hear from players of all ages and abilities. Please
contact John Symonds at jesymonds29@gmail.com or 07831 714 076.
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Our Local Bus Service – route 94

Didcot – Blewbury – Harwell Campus
Mondays to Fridays except public holidays

Our Local Bus Service – route 94

Harwell Campus – Blewbury - Didcot
Mondays to Fridays except public holidays

Our Local Bus Service – route 94
Didcot – Blewbury – Harwell Campus
Saturdays

Our Local Bus Service – route 94
Harwell Campus – Blewbury – Didcot
Saturdays

Meadow

I do find,
Peace in the meadow of my mind.
No birds of prey,
Rabbits stay.
Flowers growing wild
Lovers smiled
In the meadow of my mind.
From Roger the Poet
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hams -

‘The Ghirlanda, A Country Girl’s Curse’

A poem written by Margaret Gallop and dramatised for the ODN Winter Festival 2021.
Margaret explained the background to this piece in the following way:

“The poem was inspired by the
Spellbound Exhibition at the Ashmolean
in 2018/9. I read that some of the
objects had been found in the walls or
roofs of buildings when they were being
converted and seemed to have no
purpose unless it was an attempt at
magic.
In an early cabinet I saw a 'Ghirlanda',
the word is Italian for garland, which
was a rather pathetic string garland with
collected things attached to it: hair,
bones and feathers, and wondered who
might have made it.
I pictured a young girl who had been sent into service at a big house when she was still in
her early teens, how far from home she would feel and how at a loss if she felt she was
being treated badly. A thin recourse might have been to remember what she had heard
about magic in her village.
I used the form of the villanelle which goes round and round and gets you nowhere - the
last verse repeats lines from the opening verse - just like the garland and the magic which
goes nowhere except perhaps to haunt its maker.”
The video, which can be viewed here, Ghirlanda - YouTube, was created by Doug Amos,
recited by Margaret herself and performed by Eve Goodenough. Eve was given a special
mention for her mime work in ‘The Ghirlanda’ by the ODN Festival judges, with the
comment that her performance had ‘a haunting quality about her’. This is what she said
about her experience:

“Being in the HAMS performances was fun. I liked being in Ghirlanda because I wasn't
able to speak so had to use body language and actions. I liked being in the Luncheon
too because I had to challenge myself to remember all the speech my character said.
I also enjoyed being in Jack and the Beanstalk as it was fun to record and act in. I really
enjoyed being a part of it all.” Eve Goodenough.

www.thehams.co.uk

email:info@thehams.co.uk

Dog owners – take care There have been reports that sadly dog theft is on the

increase. Please be vigilant and do not leave your dogs unattended. There is some very
useful advice on the animal charity, Blue Cross, website. You will find this if you go to:
http://www.bluecross.org.uk/pet-advice/protect-your-dog-against-theft
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Comments from the East Hagbourne Parish Council Chairman
County Council Elections on 6th May One of our local elections this year will be to elect
a County Councillor. This is an important position as the County Council are responsible for many
important services from social care to roads and footpaths and an active County Councillor can be
a useful ally in obtaining support for the village and helping the parish council negotiate the OCC
bureaucracy. I strongly encourage you to vote in this election. Our current councillor, Simon Clarke,
is not standing, but there are certainly good candidates to be his successor.
The other election on 6th May is for the Police and Crime Commissioner and does offer a genuine
choice. The Oxford Times is carrying interviews of the candidates to clarify how their election can
help the community. I feel unhappy that these elections carry the burden of association with
political parties but thankfully this does not affect us at the parish level.

Village improvements While the Parish Council cannot solve car parking issues on Main Road,
we have been busy supporting several projects to improve the environment for villagers.
The benches on the railway embankment in East Hagbourne and in the neighbouring parishes of
Upton and West Hagbourne are being refurbished by Jason Capone and the completed ones are
objects of some beauty.
Quite shortly, we will be installing two picnic benches on Butts Piece together with a waste bin near
the existing seat. We are ordering Village Gateways for New Road and Blewbury Road to make an
attractive entry to the village. A similar one on Main Road is included in the plans for the
development by the village hall.

Housing Development by the Village Hall It was the archaeological dig on the Mactaggart
and Mickel site that was responsible for the mini-mountain and lake. In these excavations, they
discovered some interesting iron age artifacts. These were discussed at an open meeting in
Hagbourne Village Hall on 8th November 2019 when some of the artifacts were on display.
An 88 page post-excavation assessment has now been produced by Cotswold Archaeology. It will
shortly be available on an OCC website, and you can now find a copy posted on the village web site:
https://easthagbourne.net/archeological-report/
There are two files there. The report in "E Hagbourne v1.1" and another file for figures and maps.
This file is quite large (over 20 Meg). While this digging has provided a temporary lake on the
building site, the other excavations that have been taking place over the last couple of weeks should
have the opposite effect. A survey of the drainage system between Lake Road and Main Road found
two trouble spots. One was by Main Road that caused the road flooding a couple of months ago and
was fairly easily cleared. The other was a restricted flow through the culvert under the Harwood
Road allotments.
On further investigation supported by Deanfield Homes, this was found to be more severe than
originally thought. It should, however, be completely clear by the time you read this article. Since
this is believed by the builders to be the remaining issue for the SODC acceptance of the main
building plan, it is entirely possible that this might be passed in early May and that Deanfield Homes
may be on site by the summer time. As soon as we hear anything, we will broadcast any news
through our facebook and mailchimp channels.

Communicating information An easy way to get information from the Parish Council is to sign
up for emails by going to https://mailchi.mp/9791c642ed24/ehpc. Please note that your email will
not be shared with any other people or used for purposes other than sending communications from
the Parish Council. Normally, you should expect no more than about one message each week.

Continued on page 13
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Comments from the East Hagbourne Parish Council Chairman – continued from page 12

*

Parish meetings The Parish Council will continue to hold Parish Council meetings on-line and, as in
normal times, members of the public are welcome to join the meeting through the Zoom link that will be
included on the agenda. The next meeting will be held starting at 7.30pm on Thursday 6th May.
I have cancelled my face-to-face surgeries but am very willing to talk on the telephone or online with any
parishioner. You can get details of how to do this by phoning 07891 551851 or emailing the Parish Clerk
(easthagbourneparishcouncil@gmail.com). Let me remind you that this is not a formal or even approved
article from the Parish Council but is rather a few words from me. Thus anything in this article should not
be construed as coming from or endorsed by the Parish Council.
Iain Duff

*********************************************************
**************************************

The Donkathon

*****************************8*8888888
Thank
you to those who came to say
hello to Polly Vacher who was driving
her carriage pulled by her donkeys
Wizard & Muffin through East
Hagbourne, Coscote & West
Hagbourne on the 8th April - a 5 mile
trip in 2 hours. She is practicing
before she drives with them to North
Wales (which will take about a month
i.e. 8 miles a day) raising money for
The Multiple Sclerosis Society.
The Donkathon, a 200 mile journey by donkey cart from Oxfordshire to the pilgrimage church of
St Melangell in North Wales, begins on 25th June when Polly sets out with her donkeys, Wizard and Muffin.
Polly has recruited a hard working committee of nine volunteers. Preparation for the Donkathon has
included finding a route on country roads, finding stabling for each night stop (27 in total) and
accommodation for humans. Notgrove Holidays is sponsoring the Donkathon and organising a reception at
'The Nuttery' in Notgrove on 30th June. The Cotswold Farm Park is also hosting the Donkathon on 1st July.
The donkeys themselves have a training programme to build up their stamina and strength along the lines
of humans training for marathons. Wizard and Muffin will travel between 8 – 10 miles a day to arrive at
St Melangell’s on 25th July. Hooves have to be properly trimmed and in good condition. Polly invited Colin
Goldsworthy – the most experienced donkey farrier in the country to come and meet her farrier. Together
they discussed the best way to trim the hooves and the best way to look after hooves.
The Donkathon is raising funds for Research into Multiple Sclerosis. Polly's nephew, Alexei, was
diagnosed with this progressive debilitating disease of the central nervous system at the age of 26. It is
hard to imagine coping with this diagnosis in the prime of life, knowing you will only deteriorate and
almost definitely end up in a wheelchair. Despite his disability Alexei was chosen for the 'Great British
Sewing Bee' in 2019. The MS Society is the recipient of funds raised as they have a big target to find the
cause of MS within 10 years.
Clare Horwood, Executive Director of Engagement and Income Generation at the MS Society,
said: “We were so impressed to hear about Polly’s Donkathon challenge. It’s such a unique way to raise
money for MS research and we wish her, Wizard and Muffin the very best of luck! We’d love to encourage
people all over the UK to get involved too. Whether that’s riding along with them for a day, volunteering to
help with the challenge, or making a donation. Together, we can stop MS.”
To find out more about Polly’s Donkathon challenge, or make a donation, please
visit: http://www.donkathon.org
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CONTACT
CONTACTDETAILS:
DETAILS:
ParishClerk,
Clerk, Laura
Parish
LauraLloyd
Lloyd
Telephone: 07891 551 851
Telephone:
07891 551 851

NEWSLETTER No.229
No.229 –
NEWSLETTER
– May
May 2021
2021

Email: easthagbourneparishcouncil@gmail.com

Email: easthagbourneparishcouncil@gmail.com
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OPEN GARDENS are held in the village every three years and this year 9 garden owners

will be opening their gates post lockdown to support the National Garden Scheme. NGS’s core
beneficiaries, Macmillan Cancer Support, Marie Curie, Hospice Care and the Queens Nursing
Institute have never needed more support, stretched to their limit by the current crisis.
NGS garden income fell by 85% last year due to lockdown and for many of these charities, the
NGS is their largest cumulative funder. The NGS made £3m in donations from funds raised at
gardens, including East Hagbourne, in 2018.
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Oxfordshire Artweeks 1st to 23rd May 2021
Amazing Art and Craft across Oxfordshire and On-line
Feast your eyes on a huge range of creative activity, from painting,
photography, textiles, sculpture and ceramics, to furniture, glass, mosaics
and jewellery in pop-up galleries and shops, gardens, community centres and
other venues. Meet amazing artists in a wide range of interesting places, talk
about their work, watch demonstrations and even have a go yourself.
All venues have committed to be Covid-secure.
Visoxwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwhttp://www.artweeks.orgwww.artweeks.o
Be inspired, entertained and
delighted: browse, and buy a treasure to take home with you.
rghttp://www.artweeks.org
From Saturday 1st - Sunday 9th May, venues in North and West Oxfordshire open.
The second week of the festival, from Saturday 8th - Sunday 16th May, explore venues
across Oxford. In the final week, from 15th May until 23rd, discover studios and exhibitions
across South Oxfordshire & the Vale of White Horse.

You can see the festival flip-book here or download the pdf here.
In the meantime, keep checking in to enjoy a continually-changing selection of fresh art every
day or follow us on Instagram, Facebook or Twitter.
Oxfordshire Artweeks is the UK’s biggest artist open studios & pop-up exhibition event.
Enjoy Artweeks on-line
http://www.artweeks.org

Astronomy Notes - Two for
the price of one this month.

This dramatic looking galaxy is known as
Messier 65. Charles Messier was a famous
comet hunter of the 18th century.
He compiled a list of over 100 faint fuzzy
objects that looked like but were not comets.
In other words, a list of objects to avoid.
He added number 65 in 1780. Back then of
course, they had no idea what these faint
patches of light were.

Messier 65 Galaxy

Today, his list contains many prime targets for our
telescopes. M65 being one of the finest.
This galaxy lies at a distance of around 35 million light
years, and can be found in the constellation of Leo.
Imaged from Hagbourne back in February, this galaxy has
a very low rate of star formation, and is full of old stars,
plus plenty of dark dust lanes to see in its spiral arms.
Imagine my surprise the other evening, when the BBC
featured one of my Martian images on the April edition of
"The Sky at Night"!
Mars

The image, (shown here), was from 3rd November last year. Makes it all worth the while sitting
in the observatory on a cold November night!
John Napper – 01235 818853 napperjohn@gmail.com
www.flicker.com/photos/67647466@N08/

STOP PRESS: We will be Spring Cleaning St Andrew’s Church on Saturday, 1st May

ready for regular Services and for Weddings If you would like to come and help we will be
starting at about 10.00am. More hands makes light work! Your help will be much appreciated.
.
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Help with long-term Covid

Over a million people in the UK
are suffering from Long Covid, the accepted term for Coronavirus that
lasts more than four weeks. And, sad to say, more than 70,000 people in this
country have had Covid symptoms - fatigue, breathlessness, numbness, pain or
partial hearing loss - for over a year.
If you are one of those affected, you should know that PIP (personal independence payments) may
be available. PIP is financial support for those who have an illness, disability or mental health
condition, making it hard for them to do everyday tasks or get around. Income, savings and
employment status don’t affect your PIP eligibility, and PIP can supplement any other benefits you
might be receiving. To apply, you need to be aged between 16 and your state pension age, and you
need to have had these health problems for at least three months and expect them to continue.
For help with applying for PIP, contact Citizens Advice Adviceline on 0808 278 7907 (for Oxfordshire
South and Vale). There is more information about PIP at
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/benefits/sick-or-disabled-people-and-carers/pip/

Didcot Emergency Foodbank
The Didcot Emergency Food Bank now has a new home
at The Didcot Baptist Church, 43 Wantage Road, Didcot. OX11 0BS
Telephone: 01235 813187. Email: office@didcotbaptist.org.uk
An Emergency Foodbank is a practical, community-based project aimed at providing short term
relief by giving food to people in crisis in our local area. The Didcot Emergency Foodbank serves
Didcot and the immediate surrounding villages.

Do you need help? If you need to access the Foodbank, this can be done by referral from
one of the agencies who are registered with them. You must already have a connection with the
referrer or be known to them. The list of referrers includes schools, housing associations, social
care departments and various voluntary organisations. Please contact one of these organisations
and ask for a Foodbank referral. They will either issue you with a voucher or make an email
referral. Citizens Advice Bureau can advise you about other help that might be available. Their
offices are currently closed due to COVID-19, but they can be phoned on 0300 3309 042.

Can you help? If you would like to make a financial donation, this can be done by visiting

online donation facility and choosing “Foodbank” as your option. Alternatively, a bank transfer can
be made, or a cheque sent - please contact the Foodbank for details. If you would like to
volunteer to help practically, please contact us for a chat.

Contact details You can leave a message on the Baptist Church Office answering machine
on 01235 813 187. You can email the Foodbank: foodbank@didcotbaptist.org.uk or use the
contact form on the website. Thank you.

JUNE 2021 PARISH MAGAZINE
We hope that as many of our readers as possible
are able to see the online Parish Magazine.

Please let us have copy for the June parish
magazine by 19th May to
magtemp5@gmail.com Thank you.
Keep safe and well, Janet Corderoy, Joy Napper
and the parish magazine committee.
,
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Pilates Classes and 1-1s
PRINCIPAL PILATES Pilates classes and 1-1 sessions both online and in person
in East Hagbourne and Milton. Please contact Caroline Hunt:
carolinehunt@btinternet.com 07758 814578 www.principalpilates.com

Foot Health
FOOT CARE Mobile foot clinic for Hagbourne and the surrounding area.

Treatment provided in your own home for: Routine foot and nail care. Toenail trimming.
Corn and callous removal. Diabetic foot care.
Please contact: Jill Allen DipFH MCFHP MAFHP Foot Health Practitioner
01235 815917 or 07767 763441

Computer and IT Support
ANDREWS COMPUTING – making IT work IT support for the home and small business
user. Slow PC or not even turning on? Problems with hardware/software, need help with Email,
Internet/Wifi, Printer, Backup, Antivirus, any computer or peripheral based problems. Please
contact Richard on: 07515 821585
richard@andrewscomputing.co.uk www.andrewscomputing.co.uk

MERYL COMPUTER DOCTOR & TUTOR

technical expertise with the human touch

Setup – Microsoft, Apple, Android, tablets, phones, internet, printers. Fix - technical and user
problems, big or small, all technologies. Learn – getting started, new skills, better ways.
With 10 years’ experience of helping people of all ages enjoy the benefits of technology.
07794 656607 info@computertutorabingdon.co.uk
www.computertutorabingdon.co.uk

Estate Agents
THOMAS MERRIFIELD Sales and Lettings Your local independent Estate Agents.

If you are thinking of selling, would like a free market appraisal or expert advice then please
contact us: 01235 813777
www.thomasmerrifield.co.uk didcot@thomasmerrifield.co.uk

Builders and House Maintenance
D. BARTLETT BUILDING SERVICES Customer driven and friendly local builder for

all your general building needs from kitchens, bathrooms and plastering to extensions and loft
conversions. Please contact David Bartlett on 07816 413166
David.bartlett23@hotmail.co.uk

MR HANDY SERVICES Les Giles – your local handyman.

For all your fencing needs, especially closeboard. Sheds, Decking and Garden maintenance.
Hedge and grass cutting. Property maintenance to painting and decorating.
For all the jobs that you do not get around to doing.
01235 519556 Mobile 07879 451301 les.giles@yahoo.co.uk

BRIAN WINDSOR Carpentry, repairs and general maintenance

30 years in the trade, jobs carried out in a tidy and efficient manner. £25 per hour.
Phone: 07749 197172

Heating Services

STUART CORRIGAN HEATING SERVICES Central Heating Installations

Servicing and Repairs of Gas Appliances • Emergency Plumbing Repairs. Gas Safe Register.
Please contact: 01235 417198 or 07711 022410
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Secretarial Services
PAULINE’S PERSONNEL Secretarial and employment agency.

All grades permanent and temporary office staff provided. Confidential correspondence typing
service: theses, reports, manuscripts etc. Tapes transcribed. Fax (from £1 per page).
Photocopying service. Word processing. Wages, VAT and general book-keeping. Mail shots.
Tel: 01235 812067 Fax: 01235 811480

Fruit and Vegetables
SAVAGES Family Florist, Nursery, Gift & Farm Shop Fresh quality fruit and vegetables,
home grown plants, flowers, giftware and foods. Retail and wholesale services available.
The Nurseries, London Road, Blewbury, OX11 9HB Established 1960
Tel: 01235 850352 www.shop@savagesblewbury.co.uk

Garden Machinery
MILTON GARDEN MACHINERY LTD Winter servicing, collection and delivery

service available – please call or email for a quotation. We repair all types of petrol driven
machinery. Main dealers for Alko, Atco, Briggs Stratton, Countax, Cub Cadet, Echo, Efco,
Hayter, Lawnflite, Mitox, MTD, Murray, Simplicity, Snapper, Toro, Westwood and Wheelhorse.
We repair Stihl and Honda machines too. Established for over 30 years.
Windyridge Farm, Milton Road, Abingdon OX14 4EZ
Tel: 01235 555115 Email: paul@miltongardenmachinery.co.uk

Public Houses and Restaurants
THE FLEUR DE LYS East Hagbourne – A warm welcome awaits you.

We are open Monday to Thursday: 11.30am – 2.30pm & 6pm – 11pm (10pm Sunday & Monday)
Friday & Saturday: 11.30am – 11pm Sunday: 12noon – 10pm
Food served: Tuesday to Saturday 12noon – 2pm, 6pm – 9pm Sunday 12noon-3pm,
no evening meals on Sunday. South Oxfordshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017 & 2019
Your hosts Darren, Ruth and Floyd.
Tel: 01235 813247 Email: info@thefleurdelyspub.co.uk

THE KINGSWELL HOTEL & RESTAURANT, Reading Road, Harwell. OX11 0LZ

Sunday Lunch Carvery every Sunday 12pm to 3pm, Up to three succulent joints and freshly made
trimmings. “The best Sunday Roast in Didcot”. Starting from £14.95 per person. Senior Citizens
Carvery to resume again soon every Thursday 12midday to 3pm (2 course meal £13.95!).
Booking is essential. Please contact: 01235 833043

Catering
CREATIVE CATERING Local flexible and affordable catering For all your catering

needs including: Weddings, Parties, Pig Roasts, Buffets, Funerals, Canapé Receptions and
Business Lunches. Short notice bookings welcome. 25 years experience. For more information
or menus: 01235 850342 or 07743368373 email: sheilaaustin@btinternet.com
Delivery Service During the pandemic, because we are not able to cater for our normal events,
we are providing a delivery service to East and West Hagbourne. Burger Night on Fridays,
Dine In Menu on Saturdays and Sunday roasts.
Please look on our new website for menus and details: creativecatering.online

Bed & Breakfast
WOODWAY B & B In Blewbury Self-serve breakfast. Easy parking. Free Wifi.
Tel: 07496306186 www.woodwaybandb.co.uk
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Electricians
CONNECT INSTALLATIONS Electrical Contractors Our small and friendly team
will advise and help you with your project requirements. New installations/Rewires
Extensions and alterations • Replacement fuse boards • External power & lighting
Inspection & testing. NICEIC approved contractor. City & Guilds qualified.
Tel: 01235 850000 Mobile: 07788 713966
Email: post@connect-installations.co.uk www.connect-installations.co.uk

HES ELECTRICAL SERVICES Friendly family run business based in East Hagbourne.
Domestic and commercial electricians. All aspects of electrical installations carried out
to NICEIC standards. NICEIC and Trust a Trader registered. City & Guilds qualified.
Heating control specialist • Full and part rewires • Security lighting • Test certificates
Extra sockets and lights • Garden installations • New build and extensions.
For a free quote or visual inspection please call: 07973 891663 or 01235 814332

PIPES & WIRES ELECTRICIAN East Hagbourne based • Very reasonable rates

Trading standards approved • Part “P” building regulations • Meticulous & reliable
CRB checked • Free no obligation advice • 5-star Which magazine rating • We do plumbing too
Pete Wood (M.I.E.E.) Email: pete@pipesandwires.co.uk Mobile: 07799 661188
Landline: 01235 817239 www.pipesand wires.co.uk

WHEELERS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Established for over 80 years

Domestic • Commercial • Agricultural • Industrial • Education.
NICEIC approved contractors. ECA registered member.
Call today for a free estimate. Tel: 01491 651356 www.wheelers-electrical.co.uk

Soft Furnishings and Upholstery
CHARLOTTE DAKIN-NORRIS Bespoke curtains, soft furnishings, dressmaking
and alterations. Email: theflyingbedstead@me.com Phone: 07545 824411

GRIFFIN INTERIORS Soft furnishing solutions. Interiors and soft furnishings workroom

located in Appleford making quality handmade curtains, pelmets, blinds, cushions, alterations.
Headboards, loose-covers and upholstery. Poles, tracks and fitting service. Design studio with
extensive library of fabrics and trimmings. Fabrics and curtain making materials available for
home curtain makers. 20 years experience. Off street parking. Flexible opening hours.
Tel: 01235 847135/07808 762626 www.griffininteriorsoxford.co.uk

SWALLOWS & OTTOMANS UPHOLSTERY East Hagbourne. A bespoke upholstery

service restoring cherished furniture to its former glory. All aspects of upholstery covered:
antique or contemporary furniture, simple recover to complete reconstruction using traditional
horsehair or modern techniques. Loose covers and cushion making service. Contact me for
a free estimate of the work and costs involved. Natalie Wratten AMUSF qualified
07769 976967 swallowsandottomans@gmail.com
www.swallowsandottomans.weebly.com

Ceramics Classes
HANDBUILDING CLASSES FOR ADULTS with the Village Artisans

Baz Manning MA Distinction Contemporary Craft Ceramics
Charlotte Dakin-Norris BA (Hons) 3 Dimensional Design
Classes: 1 term (8 sessions) - £160. Starting when it is safe to do so! At the Village Hall.
Please contact us to register interest! theflyingbedstead@me.com or 07545 824411
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Tree Felling and Landscaping
ARBOCARE Tree Surgery and Landscaping. Cert Arb RFS (Distinction) National Trust

Approved Arborist • Established 20 years • Tree surgery and landscaping • Grass and hedge
cutting • Fencing • 24 Hour emergency service. Please contact:
Freephone: 0808 1555815 Mobile: 07778 811136 www.arbocare.co.uk

Garden Maintenance and Design
ANDY’S GARDEN MAINTENANCE All aspects covered including: Patios, Fencing,
Hedging, Grass Cutting and Weeding.
Please contact: Telephone 01235 819120 Mobile 07521 031773

BLOOMS AND BRICKS Gardens, lawns and outdoor ovens, crafted with care.

Horticultural care • Tree and plant pruning • Turf management • Hedge trimming
Small landscaping projects • Hand built outdoor ovens. Your local, friendly garden girl.
Member of the ‘Women’s Farm & Gardening Association’ Practical Horticulture – RHS qualified.
Call Baz Manning on: 07821 353439 bloomsandbricks@gmail.com

J. DREWE LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE LTD Members of The Association

of Professional Landscapers we are renowned for projects ranging from luxury domestic
gardens to the maintenance of large public spaces. Fully insured and offering a wide range
of garden services from mowing residential lawns to commercial landscaping contracts.
Please contact: 01235 412567 Mobile: 07900 987407 info@jdrewelandscaping.co.uk

MARY ANN LE MAY GARDEN DESIGNS Creative, imaginative and individual

designs, advice, plans, plants and planting schemes. Construction and contract monitoring.
Please contact: Tel: 01235 850523 www.maryanndesign.co.uk

VAL AND JOLA MIGALA For all your home, garden care & maintenance needs

Val is an experienced carpenter and can also do painting and decorating, tiling, plumbing,
floor laying, plastering, pressure washing and gardening. Jola loves to clean and will do your
laundry and ironing and can look after your house while you are away. Competitive rates.
Refences available. Please call 01235 797859 or 07843 085157

Painter and Decorating

GARY CUDDON Local Fully Qualified Painter and Decorator providing a high-quality
service. Free quotations. Fully insured.
Mobile: 07827752904 Tel: 01235 510680 Email: garycuddon@aol.com

Vets
LARKMEAD VETS Caring for pets, horses and farm animals across Oxfordshire.
Didcot, Great Western Park & Sutton Courtenay: 01235 814991
Cholsey & Benson: 01491 651379 www.larkmead.co.uk

Dog Grooming
HAGBOURNE HOUNDS Local Professional Dog Groomer

Bath, brush and dry. Full grooms. Puppy grooms. Feet and claws. Ear plucking & cleaning.
EmmiPet ultrasonic teeth cleaning. Michelle Bowden 07718 263302
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Garages
S. K. PASSEY – HAGBOURNE GARAGE 114 New Road, East Hagbourne.

MOT testing. Servicing – all types of vehicles and light commercial. Cut price tyres, exhausts
and batteries. Diagnostic equipment. Body repairs and welding. Recovery. Free Collection
and Delivery Service. Free Courtesy Cars available. Register on-line for our free MOT
and Servicing reminder at www.hagbournegarage.co.uk
Tel: 01235 812263 or 07979 9822263

REX GARAGE Vicarage Road, Didcot, OX11 8EL

Winners of the Didcot Business and Community Award for Customer Service.
Servicing. Repairs. MOTs. Diagnostics. Tyres. Batteries. Air-conditioning. Exhausts.
Town centre location. Tel: 01235 813227 www.rexgarage.co.uk

SCOTLAND’S ASH GARAGE Main Street, West Hagbourne, Didcot, OX11 ONA
MOT testing from 6am by appointment. Servicing all types of vehicles including vans and new
vehicles under warranty. Air-conditioning specialists. Tyres, exhausts and clutches. Selection of
free courtesy cars. Recovery service available. Diagnostic fault finding and rectification for any
make of car. We are now the Oxfordshire taxi compliance testing station.
We are now offering the Terraclean Service – call for details. Huge saving on tyres.
Tel: 01235 850707 www.scotlandsashgarage.co.uk

Double Glazing
DIDCOT GLASS & GLAZING LIMITED Professional Double Glazing Suppliers
and Installation Specialists based in Wallingford, Oxfordshire
Bi-fold doors. Double glazing. Secondary glazing. Shop front glazing. Windows. Upvc doors.
Conservatories. Soffits and facias. Call us now to arrange a FREE survey and quote.
FENSA registered company.
Tel: 01491 834038 Email: mail@didcotglass.co.uk www.didcotglass.co.uk

Antiques and Collectables
CHILTON ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES & BYGONES Based at Chilton Garden

Centre, Newbury Road, Chilton, Oxon. OX11 1QN. Antiques and Collectables purchased.
Probate and House Clearance undertaken. Open: Mondays 10.30am to 4.30pm
Tuesdays to Saturdays 10.00am to 4.30pm • Sundays 10.00am to 4.00pm.
Opening times may differ to those published for reasons outside of our control. Please phone
to see if we are open to possibly save you a wasted journey. Tel: 01235 835125

Carpet Cleaning
GRIMEBUSTERS. Professional carpet, upholstery and rug cleaning.

Most carpets dry within the hour. Unbeatable results, removing almost all spots and stains.
Free estimates and friendly advice. www.grimebusters.co.uk
Oxford: 01865 726983 Abingdon: 01235 555533 Witney: 01993 868924

Specialist Transport & Companionship Services

DRIVING MISS DAISY Didcot bridge the gap between taxis, public transport

and voluntary agencies; helping senior citizens and vulnerable people/families.
COVID-19 Vaccine or other health appointments, family events, trips to the supermarket or
garden centre, companionship, wheelchair or easy access vehicles. All with fully trained drivers
and a door-to-door service that can’t be matched with a regular taxi service.
Tel: 07308 475 489 email: didcot@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
web: drivingmissdaisydidcot.co.uk
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